St. Albans
Historical Society
Newsletter - Fall 2011
Morgan’s Kitchen Fall Festival
This year’s 8th annual Morgan’s Kitchen Fall
Festival was on Saturday, October 8. We
made 15 gallons of Apple Butter, had Civil
War and early pioneer re-enactors, Cabin
tours lead by the 1st Presbyterian Girl Scouts,
engine demonstrations and old time music. It
was beautiful weather and a very sucessful
day!

St. Albans Main St.
The St. Albans Historical Society turned
over $3,200 of left-over Renaissance Group
Façade Grant funds to the St. Albans Area
Regional Development Authority (STARDA) in
June. They will be accepting quotes from
various business owners for store-front
restoration grants (façade grant) of their
historic building. Owners must match the
grant. STARDA hopes to make this an ongoing project.

The 7th Annual St. Albans Founder’s
Day will be held on Saturday, May 12 from
10-4 pm. Numerous activities will be planned
with an emphasis on the Civil War in the area.
There are monthly planning meetings on the
2nd Tuesday of each month at the Village
Samplier at 6:00 pm. Your attendenance is
requested.

Christmas Homes Tour
The 19th Christmas Historic Homes Tour will
be on Saturday, December 3 from 6-9 pm.
Members are permitted to attend this tour free.
Maps and brochures are available at the
Historical Society Bldg. Homes include the
Gleason House, Sikora House and The
Beaches. New this year will be Morgan’s
Kitchen, lighted with candles and decorated
for the holidays. Come and see.

Morgan Kitchen Summer Open House
Morgans Kitchen was once again opened
this summer for visitors from Memorial Day
thru August, from 2-4 pm every Sunday. This
is our 18th year for doing this. We had over 75
visitors this summer…many first time visitors.
Thanks to everyone that helped !!

2012 Meeting Dates
All meetings are at the Wm. P. Burdette
Memorial Building at 404, 4th Ave. - 2:00
p.m. (Regular meetings are on 2nd Sundays
unless otherwise stated)

2011 Upcoming Events

· November 13 – Regular Meeting – Matt
Crouch will be sharing with us about the Civil
War Soldier
· December 3 - Christmas Historic
Homes Tour, 6 - 9 p.m.

Dues:
Our new year will begin with the February 12
meeting. Dues are $7 individual and $10
family.
Election of Officers:
The election of officers was held during the
September meeting. Richard Milam was
chosen Vice President and Ellen Mills-Pauley
Secretary . (2 yr. terms)
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February 12, 2012 - Regular Meeting
February 23 , 2012 - History Day at Capitol
(Thursday)
April 15, 2012 - Regular Meeting
May 12, 2012 - Founder’s Day
June 10, 2012 - Sunday Picnic, 2 p.m. at
Morgan’s Kitchen
June – August - Morgan’s Kitchen Open
House, Sunday, 2-4 pm
September 9, 2012 - Regular Meeting
October 13, 2012 - Morgan’s Kitchen Fall
Festival
October 20-21, 27-28, 2012 - Fall Train Open
House at Bldg. (8-9 am)
November 11, 2012 - Regular Meeting
December 1, 2012 - Christmas Homes Tour,
Saturday, 6 - 9 p.m.

St. Albans/Nitro Bridge News
The Dick Henderson bridge, built in 1934, has
been declared historic by the SHPO. As mediation
for its replacement, they have offered our group,
along with the City of St. Albans, a $20,000 grant.
These funds will be used for historic preservation
projects within town.
In conjunction with St. Albans High School the
WVDOH will sponsor an essay contest among the
Graduating Seniors Class of 2012 for a one time
scholarship of $5,000 awarded to the school. The
essay will be associated with the historic built
environment of St. Albans. Also, the bridge will be
documented in its present historic setting. The
documentation package will include 5”x7” black and
white digital prints. WVDOH staff will provide the St.
Albans Historical Society and the Kanawha County
Public Library Branches in St. Albans and Nitro with
a copy of the Dick Henderson Bridge State Level
Historic Documentation package for reference and
educational purposes.
The WVDOH agrees to provide a monument or
educational display marker discussing previous
Native American lifeways in the Kanawha River
Valley to be placed at a publically accessible
location nearby (probably Roadsie Park).

St. Albans/Nitro Bridge News (cont.)
- Re-publishing of our current 8 historical
books which are nearly depleted. (100 books
each)
- Re-publishing “St. Albans History”, a 300
page history book.(200 books)
- Erect a sign or kiosk at the St. Albans City
Park (along the St. Albans-South Charleston
bike path - following U.S. Rt. 60) telling the
history of the surrounding area.
- Purchase a computer and scanner for the
digital filing of vintage photographs.
- Establish a Maintenance Fund to help
maintain our current two museums:
(Morgan's Plantation Log Kitchen (roof
repair, rot repair) and Wm. Burdette
Memorial Building (add display cases and
improved filing capacity).
- Improve and maintain our Historical Society
web site (with over 13 pages of various
photographs and history).
(http://stalbanshistory.com)

The St. Albans Coal River / Earl
Carnutte Bridge
The St. Albans Coal River Bridge was named
the Earl Carnutte Bridge in 2009. Mr. Canutte
was a veteran of WWII and specifically the battle
of Sugar Loaf Hill on Okinawa. Two out of three
marines were killed in that battle in May, 1945.
The 6th marine Division suffered more than
2,000 causalities during that week. Curnutte lost
his right leg by a grenade with his left leg also
injured. Once rescued, he spent two years in
hospitals being repaired and rehabilitated.
Because all of the officers had been killed,
medals were not awarded for many years
afterwards. In 2000, Senator Robert Byrd saw
that Earl Curnutte received a Purple Heart,
Bronze Star, Combat Action Medal, Good
Conduct Medal, American Campaign Medal,
Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal, victory Medal,
Rifle Marksmanship Badge, and a copy of the
Presidential Unit Citation.
The 6th Marine Division lost so many in that
battle that the Division was dismantled. Earl also
had a brother, Buddy, that served in WWII in the
Coast Guard.

Proposed St. Albans Historical Projects
submitted by the St. Albans Historical Society
- Produce a bridge dedication booklet (15-20
pages) with some bridge history, city history,
vintage and current bridge photographs, and any
local history that may be of interest. (200 booklets)
- Produce a post card for distribution at Bridge
Dedication showing the current bridge and the new
bridge.
- Obtain the bronze marker on the bridge and
placed it on a separate bridge memorial (set in
stone) near the bridge entrance. (marker has been
obtained).
- Have a photographic display of the present and
future bridges on display at the St. Albans Historical
Society building. The exhibit could be during the
bridge opening dedication period.
- Advertising Bridge Dedication Ceremony in
Charleston Newspaper with full page ads and time
of events.
- Make a video of interviews of older local residents
recollecting stories about using the bridge, ferries
and C&O underpass.
- Re-print our current Homes Walking Tour
brochure.
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Rock Lake Pool

Rock Lake Pool (cont.)

Part of Charleston Newspaper articles.....
(1990’s & 2008)

In 1964, 10 years after the U.S. Supreme
Court outlawed segregated education, the
Wilans forbade blacks from entering their
grounds.
Wilan maintained that money drove the
decision. White customers told them they'd quit
coming if the gates were opened to blacks, he
said. "We were under enormous pressures from
white people," Wilan said. "We were running a
business, not a social experiment."
Protesters formed a human wall in front of the
ticket window, causing those who wanted to
swim to step over them or be carried. Others
would stand in line all day, forcing the Wilans to
turn them away. They would return to the back
of the line and wait their turn again. None of the
protesters resorted to violence.
The Wilans maintained that federal civil rights
laws did not apply to them because they were a
privately owned business. Finally, in July 1967,
the Wilans relented and allowed the first blacks
to swim. A deluge of black swimmers never
materialized at Rock Lake.
"When we did let them in, they never came,"
Wilan said of black protesters. "All they ever
wanted out of that place was publicity." Many
whites quit going to the pool because they didn't
like the tension. When it ended, they never
came back.
Rock Lake's business never recovered,
though other factors helped explain it.
Government-subsidized pools popped up all
over the Kanawha Valley, charging low prices
the Wilans couldn't compete with. Taxes and
insurance also ate into profit, Sam Wilan said.
"You'd get sued every time somebody stubbed
their toe."
Rock Lake Pool finally closed in 1985. Rock
Lake Pool re-opened later in 1992 as Rock Lake
Putt Putt Golf and Games and closed in 2006.
The area was purchased by the Rock Lake
Presbyterian Church in 2006 for $440,000. The
remainder of the pool was filled in to create a
playground.
The final demise of Rock Lake pool brought a
variety of emotions from residents who
remembered it either with memories of fun days
playing there or as a place they were denied
access to.

Rock Lake Pool was an outdoor swimming
pool located in South Charleston, West Virginia
operating from 1942 to 1985. Being 550 feet
long, it was billed as "the largest and most
beautiful pool in the East." The pool was built in
an old rock quarry in the 1930s. Its 400-by-200foot dimensions qualified it as one of the largest
concrete-bottom
pools
in
the
country.
Businessmen C.A. French and George Caldwell
carved the pool out of a former Spring Hill rock
quarry. High rock walls on two sides hinted at
the site's heritage. Despite the opening splash it
made, French and Caldwell sold the pool to a
real estate company in 1942. Joe Wilan, who
had been managing the property for the real
estate agents, bought it four years later in 1946.
Wilan had operated a swimming hole on Coal
River, Lower Falls Beach. Bad weather in the
summer of Depression-era 1931 bankrupted the
Lower Falls business. But Joe and brothers
Dave and Sam were to make much more out of
Rock Lake.
Dick Reed of WCHS-TV broadcasted weekly
"record hops" from the upstairs portion of the
pool's sprawling clubhouse. Rock Lake
captivated the imagination, with its slides,
spraying fountain, trapeze and miniature
churning stern wheel. Folks used to travel from
other states to swim there. Swimmers jumped
off a platform in the deep end, to be catapulted
into the water from a tilted trampoline.
"They were just accidents waiting to happen,"
reflects Mike Haynes, who bought the pool
property from Sam Wilan in 1992. "You couldn't
do those kinds of things today." The Wilans ran
a tight, clean ship. Joe Wilan docked lifeguards'
pay for each cigarette butt he found. The Wilan
brothers owned an assortment of business
concerns in and near Charleston.
Though for years he owned the only large pool
in town, Sam Wilan describes the profit as
"lousy." "You were working against the weather
all the time." Still, Rock Lake used to pack them
in. One day brought 4,000 people, Sam Wilan
said. People knew better than to try to get in on
July Fourth weekend.
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Recent Donations

Painting of High Lawn and
Ordinance Park Area
(loaned by the city of St. Albans 8-2011)

This landscape painting of the Highlawn area
of St. Albans was done in the early 1920’s by
Chicago based Gibson Catlett Studio.
Called “Studiograms”, they boasted that these
Real Estate Landscape Paintings would draw
buyers to the available properties shown. This
map was originally located (and probably
commissioned) at the Bank of St. Albans. When
the bank re-located in 1960, the building
became the City Hall and the city acquired it.
Shown on this map is Highlawn Elementary
and the Virginian Rubber Company, built in late
1920 and burnt in January 1924. A few homes
are shown in the Ordinance Park area. This
bird’s eye view painting were first sketched
probably from a biplane or their nationally know
Gibson Catlett Studio Packard. Being slightly
damaged, it is being repaired by local artist
Brenda Beatty and will be displayed soon.

USS West Virginia Battleship
Pilot Wheel
The wooden wheel was donated to our group
this summer. The USS West Virginia Battleship
was launched on 17 November 1921. On
Sunday, December 7 1941, West Virginia was
struck while at Peal Harbor, Hawaii, by seven
Japanese aerial torpedoes, sending her to rest
on the bottom of the harbor. 106 sailers died on
board during the attack.
The West Virginia , "Wee Vee", participated in
the invasion of the Philippine Islands in 1944,
The West Virginia had also sank or heavily
damaged several approaching Japanese ships.
The ship did the same at the battles of Iwo Jima
and Okinawa in 1945. A Japanese plane crashdived into West Virginia, killing four men in the
blast. West Virginia sailed for Tokyo Bay and
was thus present at the time of the formal
surrender on 2 September 1945.
The wheel was probably removed in 1958 as
the ship was being sold for scrap. This is the
time the pilot wheel was displayed at Hilawn
Swim Club in St. Albans. There is also an
identical wheel now on display at the WV State
Museum.
The Hilawn wheel was acquired by Senator
Jennings Randolph in 1958 at the request of its
first president when the pool opened, Mr.
Russell Davisson, and has been on display
there until the pool closed this year (2011). The
wheel was painted over the years but was
restored to its original wood by Neil Richardson.

St. Albans/Nitro Bridge Bridge Plate
The WV DOH recently gave the St. Albans
Historical Society the original bridge plate from
the soon to be demolished 1934 bridge. Our
group hopes to eventually place in on a
monument near the bridge as part of the
mediation process.
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Civil War Comes to
Kanawha Valley & Colonel
Lightburn’s Escape through Coals
Mouth – 1862
After Confederate Major Gen. Loring’s)
artillery assault and capture of Charleston
in September, 1862, the Federals
retreated. Union Colonel Joseph Andrew
Jackson Lightburn and a huge supply train
found their way to the Ohio River. He had
moved his troops, kept up a continual
skirmish for fifty miles. The broken army
reached Ravenswood then moved to Point
Pleasant by boat. Lightburn's Retreat is
one of the high points of the war in the
Kanawha Valley and is still studied by arm
chair military strategists.
Down at Coals Mouth, Victoria Hansford
Teays, took in the local happenings and
later recorded it in a diary. On the morning
of the 13th of September (1862) wrote,
"My father said I am sure I hear cannon."
This was true as the sound carried easily
twelve miles. A woman ran to the Teays
home to tell them to come to the mouth of
Coal River that everything from Charleston
was "on retreat." "Such a sight I never saw
before or expect to see again," Miss Teays
continued, "the river as far as you could
see up and down was full of boats of all
kinds and when I say the river was full of
boats I mean just what I say. A person
could almost have crossed the river by
jumping from one boat to another." This
was Lightburn's retreat. On the north side
of the river the road was black with
wagons and citizens going down the river
in front of the army. But being a "southern
lady" she noted: "That all this time the
cannonading was going on it was music to
us."
On the other hand, Sarah Frances
Young, down the Winfield road was not
quite so happy about the matter. On
September 14th she wrote in her diary,
"Oh such bad news. We heard the Rebels
were coming into the Valley with such a
superior force the Federals could not drive
them back and that the Union families are
moving down the river fast."

Battle of Scary
The first land battle of the Civil War broke out
June 3, 1861 at Philippi. By July, Confederates
had established strongholds on and around Rich
Mountain, Va (WV). Union troops under
McClellan and Gen. Rosecrans successfully
attacked those positions July 11–14, forcing the
Confederates to withdraw.
The Battle of Scary Creek in Putnam County
was fought on July 17, 1861. After the first shot
was fired, the entire battlefield became a scene
of mass confusion.
Capt. George Patton, while attempting to rally
his men and improve his position, undertook to
mount his horse. As soon as he got in the
saddle the frightened animal panicked and
bolted to the rear. When the men saw their
leader go dashing off, they began falling back all
along the line. While getting his horse under
control and regrouping his troops, Capt. Patton
received a serious shoulder wound. He was
taken to a nearby farm house where he was
captured a few days later by the advancing
Union forces. After he became able to travel, a
prisoner exchange was arranged with a Yankee
major who had also been wounded.
Confederate Captain (later General) Jenkins
won the day, however neither side could claim a
victory, the Federals finally withdrew and
returned to the Morgan farm. The Confederate
forces withdrew the next day through
Coalsmouth (St. Albans) burning the covered
bridge across Coal River on their retreat.
Concerned with the defense of the
Shenandoah Valley and the Virginia &
Tennessee and Virginia Central Railroads,
Confederate President Jefferson Davis sent
Robert E. Lee west to try to straighten out the
situation. In his first field activity of the war, Lee
couldn't get the job done. Friction between local
Confederate commanders, poor weather,
disease, rugged terrain and general bumbling
thwarted Lee's attempt to drive the Federals
from their bastion at Cheat Mountain Fort.
At about the same time, Union forces drove
Confederates from their fortifications at Carnifex
Ferry. After the fighting and maneuvering in
1861, the area that would become West Virginia
was in Union hands. Confederates mounted
periodic raids and isolated actions but never
seriously threatened again. They did control
Charleston for awhile, but quickly retreated.

“The Civil War Comes to Charleston”, by Dr.
Roy Bird Cook, January 1962, pp. 153-167

Charleston Newspaper, June 2011
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Officers for 2009-2010:
Bill Dean - President 727-9372
Richard Milam - Vice President 539-5280
Neil Richardson - Vice President Fund Raising & Special Events 727-5972
Ellen Mills Pauley - Secretary 757-7189
Jane Milam - Treasurer 549-1902
Website: (13 pages with numerous photos and history)

www.stalbanshistory.com
St. Albans Boys in Service - 1919
Did you know that the St. Albans Historical Society has an original 1919 calendar listing 96
St. Albans servicemen that were on active duty at that time. The calendar was circulated by
W. H. Simms who operated a Hardware Store on Main St. where Colonial Interior is now
located. This calendar was donated by the American Legion Post #73 in 2003. You may
recognize many of the names and some had streets named after them as they returned
home after the war and became successful businessmen.

St. Albans Historical Society
404 4th Ave.
St. Albans, WV 25177
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